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a border of small lettuce leaves and
watercress.Novel IceGreams

has been sifted. Make a thin bat-

ter with sweet milk, and cook on a

steaming griddle.

Ham and Toast.
To each cupful of chopped ham

allow one egg. Put a little buttep iu
a pan, add the ham. When thorough-
ly heated stir in the beaten egg

not harden the egg. Season and
serve on slices of toast.

Rica Cakes.
Mix two cupfuls of cold boiled

rice with the beaten yolks of two
eggs and a little salt and sugar, if
desired. Half fill buttered muffin,
tins and bake brown. Serve hot
with cream. i

crumbs, then in half-beat- en egg yolk,
then in crumbs and dry well. Fry in

deep fat, serve with white sauce and
sprinkle over with powdered cheese.

Apple Jelly.
Apple jelly is apt to be tasteless

at best, so it is a good plan to put
a slice of lemon on the top of each
glass or a leaf of a rose geranium.

Either or both will give a delicious
flavor.

, Flannel Cakes.
Rub together one tablespoonful of

butter and one tablespoonful of
sugar. Stir in the well beaten yolks
and whites of two eggs. Thicken
with two cupfuls of flour in which
one teaspoonful of baking powder

whipped cream, try beating it well
with an egg beater .and see how
smooth and fluffy it will be.

Macaroni Croquettes.
Take left-ov- er macaroni and chop

rather fine; if not soft enough add
more white sauce; heat, season, mix
with a little cheese and shape into
croquettes. Dip in fine bread

sugar and two tablespoons water
boiled two minutes. Sprinkle with
salt and bake in a hot oven until
heated through and delicately
brown.

Salad Dressing.
When making boiled salad dress-

ing, after it is removed from the
stove to cool, and before adding the

Sweet Potato Fondant
Wash and pare large sweet po-

tatoes, cut in one-ha- lf inch slices,
cut out with fancy flower cutters,
cook in boiling salted water until
almost soft, drain and brush over
with syrup made of one-ha- lf cup

All good housewives love to trynew recipes, especially recipes for
thingi that they serve for refresh-- X

ats. tor nothing is more pleasingw a cook than to hear people talk-
ing about the delicious things theyate and later to ask for the recipes.TTnitciial n . ' i i .

lightly. Let it get very hot, but do

the SECOND, at 9 A. M.MONDAY, AUGUST
find these days, but here are some
recipes culled from a time-staine- d
cook book that belonged to an old
idy who was a fa-no- cook in her
time.' ,

i

Froien Indian Pudding.
lalce au Indian pudding, usinjj

yrr own favorite recipe, halvingthe proportions, using only a pint of
milk. Bake in a low oven and
cool. Add .one qunrt of, thin cream,
one-four- th of a teaspoonful of
ginger and sweeten.- - with brown
ungar to taste.. Freeze and" serve
with whipped cream.

Grandmother's Custard.
Boil a cup of seeded raisins and a

small piece of stick cinnamon for IS
or 20 minutes in two cups of milk.
Blanch one-fourt- h pound of almonds
end rhnn vrrv fin TK rai-in- s oolla

Cmmtnce -- T --4 J )

a.

Our ever-erowir- business demands more space and convenience. When present plans are carried out the interior of our Jwclry Store will form one of the real attractions of this city. Tofor a few droos of rose water added
to the almonds. Chop two ounces
of citron and the same amount cf
preserved ginger. Strain tht milk

' .nd Stir intn it thp hratn vnllro nf

make room for the workmen and to avoid costly damage during the remodeling period this big and attractive August event, during which tremendous sale everything in the stor
e is offered at cut price. The gift you intend to buy in the fall or at Christmas can be picked up at this sale and at a great saving! .

f

Do Not FaU to Be Present Monday Morning! Our RemodelinglSale Will Be the Sensation of the Last of the Summer
NOTE THE FOLLOWING REDUCTIONS, WHICH ABE ONLY Jl FEW EXAMPLES ! This is a genuine Dog Day Summer Sale conducted to reduce the stock of a large store I

4 eggs and a cup of sugar and cook
till it thickens. Cool and then add
the raisins, citron, ginger and nuts,
and a quart of hin cream. Freeze.
The nuts can be omitted and
sprinkled over it when it is served
if desired.

, c,- -

Boston Ice Cream.
Dry stale brown bread and sponge

cake and roll into coarse crumbs,
one cup of each. Make a custard
of two quarts of rich milk, one-ha- lf

cup of sugar and four eggs. Add
three or four tablespoonfuls of car-amel-

sugar to make a rich golden
brown in color. Cool, and partly
freeze. Remove the cover to the
can and stir in the crumbs. Finish
and pack for two or three hours to
ripen.

Frozen Fruit Compote.
. Tnntr a run f rip. i , ,,.- -

Our Entire Stock of Reliable
American Watches

Ladies' and gentlemen's watches, wrist watches of
every known design, Hamilton, Howard, Elgin, Wal-tha- m

and Hampden, will be sold at this sale at prices,
never known to the pubic before. Out they go before
bur remodelling. Here is a few prices which will talk
the right language to you. . Money saved is money
made.

$oo$1 oo,$!po$ Joo

$J00$1 90 $0C$ JOO

$1po$Joo $Joo$Jpo
, Just loow and read what $1.00 win do for .

you at this Remodeling Sale, each and every
article worth many times the price we ask yon.

jTiilk till done, add the beaten yolks
Jf three eggs and one-ha- lf cup of
sugar, and cook for two or three
minutes longer. Then add the stiffly
beaten whites of .two of the eggs,
flavor with vanilla and pour into a
mold and pack in salt and ice. Turn
out onto a platter, cut a thin slice
from the top, scoop out the center

Tumblers. Remodeling Sale
$1.00

Cut Glass Water
' Price

and fill with sliced peaches, bananas
or bernes sweetened and beaten into

Elgin Ladies' Wrist Watches,
20-ye- ar gold filled case. You

can have one of these with
chain or silk ribbon bracelet.

Sale Price' .......$27.75

Colonial Cut Glass Oil Bottle, Remodeling Sale
Price .!.... $1-0- 0

1 Pair Cut Glass Salt and Pepper Silver Tops, Re--
a pint at whipped cream. rut tne
slice back on and return to the mold

....... ..J. $1.00modeling Sale Price ...
1 Cut Glass Syrup Sanitary

Sale Price
it ior a parnisn. Pitcher, Remodeling

$1.00t Orange Pudding.
Beat three eggs till light and stir

them into a cup of powdered sugar.
Add to this two cups of milk heated

.to a scalding point in a double boiler.

About a hundred stones remain in stock of the $60,000 selections sent us. by a broker in
the east, and to be transformed into ready cash on a 20 reduction basis. The stones are pure
white Wesseltons, varying in size from Karat and up, and they are priced on the purchase
value of two years ago from which we make the additional reduction. , . .

Besides these select bargains we offer real price cuttings on our own stock as long as re-

modeling is going on.
Remember! Four months hence it will be impossible for us to serve you at the prices we

are quoting this month! x

Cook till thick. When cold' put into
a freezer and freeze. Open up the

f e j : - t

20-ye- ar gold filled Queen Isa-bel- la

strap wrist watth; 15

jewel; reliable movement. With
this watch we give -- you chain

bracelet and silk ribbon brace-

let so you can wear both. Sale

price .$15.75

ircczer ana sur 111 a cup 01 viaugi. ,

marmalade and two cups of heavy
cream, whipped to a stiff froth. Pack
in a mold and let stand in salt and n
ice. for an hour.--

i.

1500 Gentleman's
Watches go out on this
sale regardless of cost
before remodeling and
enlarging our store.

Elgin Movement set in 12 or 16
size, r, gold-fille- guaranteed
case engraved or plain $17.75

Elgin Movement, patent
regulator, Brequet hairspring, com-

pensated Bullman wheel, safety
click, double brace mainspring in a
very strong, dustproof Silverine
screw case ..$15.75

Fatria Swiss watch, 12

sire. Edge Royal 20-ye- gold-fille- d

case; a very reliable time-keep-

and beautiful tain model watch
yours for $15.75

Only a limited number of these
In stock.

This is your time to buy a watch,
the profit is all yours.

Prices Positively Cut in Two
This will only happen once in a lifetime. Take advan-

tage of this wonderful Sale of our most complete Stock
of Pearl Necklaces. These prices will sell them all and
quick before our remodeling our store.

Make your Table
Attractive "

Nothing adds so much to the
-- 1 - t - 1 : 1 il --1 ! . .... nn n

14-kar- atSolid Gold Wrist
i

1 Cut, .Glass Flower Basket, Remodeling Sale-pric- e

for $100

1 Cut Glass Fruit Bowl, Remodeling Sale
'- Price $100

1 Cut Glass Beautiful Nappy with handle, Remodel-in- g

Sale Price w...$1.00

1 Cut Glass Bud Vase, real swell, Remodeling Sale
' Price $1.00

j
1 Cut Glass Sugar and Creamer, several designs, h-- 1

Cut Glass Combination Sugar and Creamer, Re-

modeling Sale Price $1.00

modeling Sale Price $1.00

1 Cut Glass Marmalade Jar, Remodeling Sale Price
' for ....$1.00

1 Cut Glass Horse Radish Jar, Sheffield Holder, Re-

modeling Sale Price $1.00

1 Cut Glass Spoon Tray, Boat Shape, Remodeling
Sale Price ..$1.00

1 piece Sheffield Salt and Pepper, Remodeling Sale
Pric

1 Sheffield Tea Strainer, Remodeling Sale Price $1.00

" 1 Sheffield Napkin Ring, Remodeling Sale Price $1.00

Watch ; 15 jewel ;..Americaiicnarms ui 4 nine umucj as au
i Sad table. The silver

chntilH h hiirhlv nntished. the linen
immaculate, the tablecloth laid
ismooth and straight oyer the flan-

nel or "silence cloth." .The center
decoration should be low, and should

. i : . i. .u nil...

movement ; guaranteed reliable

timepiece; octagon shape and
small size. ' We can give you
silk ribbon or chain bracelet..

Sale price ...,.$32.75
narmonize in coior wuu vm,
decorations. It is desirable to have
candle light for the illumination of
the table and room.

The silver for every course, ex-

cept the dessert, may be placed upon
;ne taoie Deiorenana. xnc iui&s u
the left, should begin with the first
An nrrAeA and end with the last
- La iie.il n9rc( th nlat- -

Right Now Is the
Time to Buy a

Reliable Clock for
Your Home

Seth Thomas Clocks, New Haven
Clocks, Session Clocks, Ingraham
Clocks, the very cream of good, relia-
ble American clocks. Mahogany, oak
fumed, oak and enameled clocks. These
prices below will sell them all, and out
they must go before remodeling our
store. All Cathedral strike 'and
half-hou- r strike. Each and every clock
the best on the American market.

25 per cent discount on all clocks
and all nlakes. -

SaleMayonnaise Dish, RemodelingCut Glass
Price $1.00

J . .With every , I
Summer frock I

-
,

LaTausca Pearls, 1

the complement I
of Beauty. - f

. In a wide range I
of qualities and

. i v w .., - -U II C iu ujv-- f--

The knives are placed in the same
manner at the right, cutting edge
toward the plate, and to the rinht
of them the spoons, and to the

right of them any forks which are
Tfiyeded for oysters or hors
Toeuvre. Glasses should be placed
at the tip. of the knives. As but-

ter is never used at dinner there
are no bread and butter-- prates, but

Cut Glass Night Bottle With Glass, Remodeling
Sale Price $1.00

Cut Glass Butter Dish With Cover, Remodeling
Sale Price $1.00

Genuine La Tausca

Pearl Necklace, ab-

solutely lndestruo-tabl- e

and surely

beautiful, 30 Inches

Regular price $75,

Sale price ...$37.50
Genuine La Tausca

Pearl Necklace,

beautiful, flawless,

gems and indestruc-

tible, 20 Inches.

Reg. price, S6.00.

Sale price ...$32.50
, Pearl Necklace,
an e z c e p tlonally
handsome string,

having, a patrician

elegance and digni-

ty, 24 inches, wide

clasp. Reg. price,
$62. Sale price.. $31

Several hundred

of these Lt Tausca

Pearl strings to . se-

lect ' from. Come

early while selec-

tion is at its best

Buy now for Christ-

mas '
presents.

Our Remodelling Sale, never to be forgotten, by
these prices below will keep us on the go every minute
of this smash prizing sale. 5,000 sollid Gold Rings, set
with reconstructed rubys, sapphire .emerald, garnets,
opals, etc., in the latest up-to-da- te mountings. This
includes both ladies' and gentlemen's rings. 30 per
cent discount on each and every solid gold ring, set
ring or seal ring.

Buy one or as many articles as you can use for '

Christmas, you will save a lot of money, and each
and every one of these articles must be out of our
store before remodeling and making our stpre larger.

We have put articles of the best Jewelry
on our $1.00 counter. One look will convince
you, one look and you will select a number
of these splendid bargains for now or Christ-
mas. -

Gentlemen's Watch Chain, gold filled, guaranteed to
wear 10 years, soldered links $1.00

Gentlemen's Waldemar Watch Chain, warranted 10
years, nifty designs $1.00

Gentlemen's Cuff Butons, plain or engraved, beau-
tiful selection $1.00

Uentleman b Heavy solid Wold .Reconstructed-Rub- y

Ring, $14.00

in tne loias 01 we napiuu ijr m.

placed either a small finger roll or
two or three bread sticks or a small

piece of bread. At each place there

may be put a service plate any
large, handsome dinne plate an-

swers this purpose. This plate may
'remain until after the soup course,
.Mien it is removed just before serv- -

'ftig the fish. ;
On the serving table should be

placed the finger bowls, one-thir- d

full, with a doily between each one
and its plate. There should also
be a pitchv of ice water, the des-

sert silver, and the Serving forks
and spoons and any extra sets of

. plates which do not need to be

$ 9.80

10.00 7.00

9.25 6.47- -

Gentleman's Heavy Solid Gold, Belcher Mounting,
Reconstructed Jluby ...1

Gentleman's Heavy Solid Gold Garnet Ring, Iflat
TopU

Gentleman's Heavy Solid Gold Emerald Ring, 2- -
' karat stone'

Mahogany Mantel Clock, Colonial
Style, Cathedral strike and half --hour
strike. Regular price $24.00. Sale
price ..$18.00

Fumed Oak Clock, Square Style
Cathedral strike and half-hou- r strike.

Enameled Clock, large dial, beautiful
- Regular price $18.00. Sale price. .$13.50

finish. Cathedral strike and half-hou- r

strike. Reg. price $11. Sale price. $8.25
Brushed Brass with all four sides ;

beveled glass. Seth Thomas make, quick
silver pendulum. Cathedral strike and
half hour strike. Regular price. $46.50.
Sale price $34.75

imported Westminster Chime Clocks,
in solid mahogany, silver dials, no more
beautiful clocks are made for the swell
homes. Tba movements in these clocks
are made to last 100 years. Regular
price $70.00. Sale price $52.50

y White Enamel Wall Clock, one of the
very best office clocks made, runs 30
days with one winding and guaranteed
to keep time with the sun. Regular

v price $21.00. Sale price $16.75
This is your opportunity. ' ,

35.00 24.50

6.30 Gentlemen's 2 blade gold filled Pocket Knives,
plain or engraved $1.00Cream Mints.'

1 H-- cup iusar. filled Pocket Knives,Ladies' gold
useful ..

cup waiar.
S tablespoon corn iyrup

very nifty and
$1.00

(wtalU.)

FIRST TIME ON SALE IN OMAHA
RICHELIEU PEARLS, Enough Said

Genuine pichelieu Pearl Necklace, 18 inches, Diamond
clasp, very swsll. Regular price, $40.00; sale price, $20.00

Genuine Richelieu Pearl Necklace, 24 inches, most beau-
tiful and evenly matched Pearls. Regular price,-$30.00- ,

sale price , $15.00
Genuine Richelieu Pearl Necklace, 30 Inches. You will

appreciate these when you see them. Regular price,
:

$35.00, sal price ,.$17.50

Gentlemen's Tie Clasp, gold filled, plain or en-

graved, splendid quality , ...$1.00

White .1 twt.
; drop oil of peppermint or. wlnter-- ;

green.
Pink or green color paete.
Put sugar, water and white corn

syrup into saucepan. In measuring,
use all the syrup that flings to the
sDoon. Stir ingredients until mixed,

Gentleman's Heavy Solid Gold Pink Sapphire Ring,
latest cut 9.00

Gentleman's Heavy Solid Gold Australian Opal,
Belcher Mounting

Ladies Solid Gold Tiffany Mounting Recon-
structed Ruby Set $15.00

Ladies Solid Gold Tiffany Mounting Genuine Gar-

net set 14.00
Ladies' Solid Gold Tiffany Fancy Mounting

Emerald Set 13.50
Ladies' Solid Gold Tiffany Mounting Pink Sap- -

. phire Set 11.00
Ladies' Solid Gold Tiffany Mounting, Pearl Set . . 15.00
Ladies' Solid Gold Tiffany Mounting Sapphire Set 7.75

Gentlemen's Stick
Emerald, etc.

Pins, set with Ruby, Sapphire,
, $1.00

$10.50,

9.00

9.45

7.70
10.50

5.42

Ladies' gold1 filled or sterling silver Lingerie Gasps,
per pair ". $1.00

Many more articles will be sold at this Re-

modeling Sale for $1.00. We are not gonig to
carry anything over during our Reconstruc-
tion. Now or never is the time to see us first.

bring to boiling point and boil with-

out stirring to 238 degrees Fahren-he- t,

or until syrup will spin a long
thread. Have white of egg slightly
beaten, and continue beating with
egg beater while syrup is being
poured in a slow, fine stream upon
egg. Continue beating, until mixture
is stiff enough to keep its shape,
usinc? wooden sooon when mixture

Buy one or more of these beautiful solid gold rings for your
Christmas presents. You will never buy them at these low prices.
Never! Never. Come Early While the Selection is Wonderful.

10,000 Cut Glass Pieces
Will be sold and the price will be cut in two, just

one-ha- lf of the regular price. Seeing tljis wonderful
stock of the most up-to-da-

te of cut glass will make you
want it alL We are not going to carry this stock over
while remodelling to enlarge our store.

sn OTTT jt acT?R

becomes too difficult to handle easily
with egg beater. Add flavor,' color
delicately (with green or pink color
paste, put all the mixture into a
pastry bag, and force through a rose
tub into separate "roses" one inch
in diameter at the base and oneVhalf
inch thick in the center. Candy

25 Discount on OurLargeStock ofGilletteRazors
$5.00 Oillette Eazors, sale price , $3.75

: Stock of all other Gillette Razors 25 per cent discount during this remodelling sale.
should be soft and creamy, slightly
dry, but not coarse or. sugary,

, Frosted Ham. AT MESIGN OF
the CROVH, Remove outside skin from a cold

hniled ham and trim off most of the

"Cut Glass Flower Basket, large. , Eegular Price, $5.00, price. ...................... .$2.60
Cut Glass Candy Jar, large. Regular price, $3.00, price .$1.50
Cut Glass 12-inc- h Square Vase. Begular price $5.00 price .$2.50
Cut Glass Spoon Basket with handle. Eegular price $4.00, y2 price $2.00
Cut Glass Celery Tray, swell and beautiful. Regular price $4.00, price , .$2.00
Cut, Glass 12-inc- h Bound. Vase. Begular price $5.00, price ....$2.50
Cut Glass ch Salad BowL Begular price $4.00, price .'. $2.00
Cut Glass Berry Bowl.' Regular price $4.50, price ......... .$2.25
Cut Glass 12-inc- h Footed Orange Bowl. Regular price' $8.00, price $4.00
Cut Glass Relish Dish, 3 compartments. Regular price $4.50, price......... $45
Cut Glass 12-inc- h Fruit Bowl on high foot. Regular price $9.00, price . .$4.50
Special sale of Ice Tea Tankards, with cover,. and 6 Ice Tea Tumblers. Regular price $12.00,'.

sale price ..................... .......... ...$6.00

fat, .leaving as smooth a surface at
possible. Rub over with cracker

-- 4ust (made from hard crackers,

At the

Sign

of the

Crown

Up is
- I'Golden

Stairs G

3l!d and mit through a fine sieve)
ma spreaa wnn wimc Diiwucnuii
frosting. Decorate with more of
the ornamental frosting (colored
ninlr anil orreen farced' through a
pastry bag and tube. Remqve to
.clatter, earnish bone with paper frill

ftd bone end with silver' ?kewer
y stuck wun a largo uuhh ucwecu
1 'wo oimolas. Arrange around ham

fI:


